Mission Support Alliance

Prime Contractor to DOE-Richland Operations
Located at the Hanford Site in Southeastern Washington State

MSA has the responsibility to (1) maintain a viable site infrastructure to support the Hanford mission and (2) support the Hanford Site cleanup and science and technology missions by providing site services to all the site contractors.
Key Activities

- **Analytical Services:** Activities necessary to acquire samples and accurately describe the composition or other qualities. This includes expertise in chemistry and data quality, field and sampling services, and waste and environmental sample analysis.

- **Emergency Response:** Activities necessary to respond to events, such as fire, medical, rescue, and hazardous materials emergencies.

- **Information Resource Management:** Activities necessary to provide telecommunications, computer software, hardware, and programming support; and operate the business systems.

- **Maintenance:** Activities necessary to sustain performance and serviceability of equipment, vehicles, roads, ground, and general-purpose facilities, including support to other contractors.

- **Property Disposition:** Activities necessary to disposition property determined to be excess and devalued to zero ($0)

- **Safeguards and Security:** Activities necessary to provide qualified security officers, provide special nuclear material (SNM) control and accountability, protect site assets, control access, track radioactive shipments, and provide round-the-clock threat response.

- **Utilities:** Activities necessary to provide electricity, water, sanitary sewer, and solid sanitary waste disposal.
Prime Contract Small Business Objectives

**Strategic**
- Outsource 50% of total Contract value
- Outsource to Small Business 25% of total Contract value

**Socioeconomic Goals**
- Specific goals in six categories set for life of Contract
  - Note: 10% of earned fee at risk for failure to meet

**Developmental Support**
- Participate in five Mentor-Protégé agreements over a five year period
Abadan – Small business
Akima – Small disadvantaged business
CSC – Large business
Dade Moeller & Associates – Small business
HPMC – Small women owned business
Lockheed Martin Services – Large business
Longenecker – Small woman owned business
Protection Strategies – Small business
RJ Lee Group – Small business
Vivid Learning – Small business
Westech – Small women owned business
- Engineering and Scientific Technical Services
- Professional and Administration Support Services
- Design and Engineering Services
- Construction Subcontractors
- Office furniture, equipment, and supplies
- Computer hardware, software, and supplies
- Electrical, mechanical, and electronic systems
- Equipment, components, and parts
- Laboratory analysis and supplies
- Hazardous and solid waste handling and disposal
- Industrial and safety supplies
- Real property leases
Targeted Needs

Sources needed for our support services:
- Small Disadvantaged Businesses
- Service Disabled Small Businesses
Website used heavily to communicate with marketplace:

http://www.hanford.gov/pmm/page.cfm/MSAContracts